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https://1drv.ms/f/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgR8N2yzsALYPi7P6 QUESTION 191Which command can be used from a PC to verify the
connectivity between hosts that connect through a switch in the same LAN? A. ping addressB. tracert addressC. traceroute
addressD. arp address Answer: A QUESTION 192When using the CLI, which banner displays a message upon every connection
that is made intothe router? A. execB. loginC. motdD. slip-ppp Answer: C QUESTION 193Which IPv6 address is the
all-router multicast group? A. FF02::1B. FF02::2C. FF02::3D. FF02::4 Answer: B QUESTION 194Refer to the exhibit.
What does STATUS=ACTIVE refer to in the output of the show frame-relay pvc command? A. The PVC is experiencing
congestion.B. The Frame Relay switch is correctly programmed with the DLCI and is operational.C. The router is actively
broadcasting to establish a link to the Frame Relay switch.D. The router is connected to the local Frame Relay switch, but not to
the far end device. Answer: B QUESTION 195The network administrator of the Oregon router adds the following command to the
router configuration: ip route 192.168.12.0 255.255.255.0 172.16.12.1. What are the results of adding this command? (Choose two.)
A. The command establishes a static route.B. The command invokes a dynamic routing protocol for 192.168.12.0.C. Traffic
for network 192.168.12.0 is forwarded to 172.16.12.1.D. Traffic for all networks is forwarded to 172.16.12.1.E. This route is
automatically propagated throughout the entire network.F. Traffic for network 172.16.12.0 is forwarded to the 192.168.12.0
network. Answer: AC QUESTION 196A network administrator would like to implement NAT in the network shown in the graphic
to allow inside hosts to use a private addressing scheme. Where should NAT be configured? A. Corporate routerB. Engineering
routerC. Sales routerD. all routersE. all routers and switches Answer: A QUESTION 197A network administrator must
configure 200 switch ports to accept traffic from only the currently attached host devices. What would be the most efficient way to
configure MAC-level security on all these ports? A. Visually verify the MAC addresses and then telnet to the switches to enter the
switchport-port security mac-address command.B. Have end users e-mail their MAC addresses. Telnet to the switch to enter the
switchport-port security mac-address command.C. Use the switchport port-security MAC address sticky command on all the
switch ports that have end devices connected to them.D. Use show mac-address-table to determine the addresses that are
associated with each port and then enter the commands on each switch for MAC address port-security. Answer: C QUESTION 198
Which IPv6 address is the equivalent of the IPv4 interface loopback address 127.0.0.1? A. ::1B. ::C. 2000::/3D. 0::/10
Answer: A QUESTION 199The network administrator is asked to configure 113 point-to-point links. Which IP addressing scheme
best defines the address range and subnet mask that meet the requirement and waste the fewest subnet and host addresses? A.
10.10.0.0/16 subnetted with mask 255.255.255.252B. 10.10.0.0/18 subnetted with mask 255.255.255.252C. 10.10.1.0/24
subnetted with mask 255.255.255.252D. 10.10.0.0/23 subnetted with mask 255.255.255.252E. 10.10.1.0/25 subnetted with mask
255.255.255.252 Answer: D QUESTION 200Which address is the IPv6 all-RIP-routers multicast group address that is used by
RIPng as the destination address for RIP updates? A. FF02::6B. FF02::9C. FF05::101D. FF02::A Answer: B
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